Eugene
Outdoors
Volunteer Program
2018 Year in Review

Building connections,
support for park land and
stronger neighborhoods by
offering layered and enriching
volunteer experiences.

Eugene Outdoors volunteers contributed

22,942

781

74

hours

events

locations

throughout our parks and open space system.

2018 Growth

+2,299

+193

hours

events

Valued at $556,438*
*Hourly rate is valued at $24.14 per hour per independentsector.org

Eugene Outdoors Volunteer Program has
joined a broader, new Parks and Open
Space Community Engagement Team.
This team encompasses the volunteer
program, community gardens, park
ambassadors and community outreach with
the goal of fostering deeper connection
and collaboration between parks and the
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people we serve. We work together to bring
volunteers into parks and natural areas,
provide a welcoming and safe experience
for park users, connect people with a chance
to grow their own food in a community
garden, strengthen conversations and
information sharing with the community,
and much more.

A Season of Change
In 2017, Lorna Baldwin retired from the City of Eugene
but continued to serve with the Community Gardens until
June of 2018 when she graciously passed the baton to Heidi
Schroeder. Many People fondly remember working with
Lorna through her many years of service in much beloved
programs such as Eugene Stream Team, Friends of Awbrey
Park, facilitating projects such as LDS Day and Public Lands
Day, and working with special interest groups such as Rachel
Carson and Eugene Missions’ Life Change program at the
Community Gardens. Thank you for your many years of
dedication Lorna!

“Lorna is good soil and whoever
had an opportunity to work
along Lorna, held fast to her
honesty, patience, integrity
and good heart, she will always
bear good fruit…. (and may all
the people that had the distinct
pleasure to be beside her bear
fruit also.)”
— Denver Harris, Life Change,
2018.

Eugene Outdoors also welcomed a new
supervisor, Molly Monette, who came to
us from City of Eugene Animal Services.
Though we miss our former leader Carrie
Peterson, we are thankful to still see her
around the office in her new position as the
manager of the Parks and Open Space Green
Infrastructure work group. Molly has hit the
ground running and we look forward to a
great 2019 under her leadership!

Little Hands Big Hearts

“Thank you so much for today. The
kids had so much fun! You were
so well organized (as always) and
made it such a positive community
experience. – Miriam

Toddlers, young children, and their families
aren’t always the first group that comes
to mind when we talk about volunteers in
parks; however, Little Hands Can is a group
that empowers children to make a difference
in their community. In partnership with
Eugene Outdoors, they have mulched tree
wells in the pouring rain, planted flower
bulbs in the cool winter months, and dressed
up as superheroes for summer playground
washing. Park stewardship and advocacy
are a part of their childhood which they will
carry with them throughout their lives. So
never underestimate the impact of the very
young because though they be little, their
passion for service is mighty.
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Park Adoption Hall of Fame
Thank you feels like too small a sentiment to express how we
really feel about our ongoing adoption groups, both formal
and informal.

This dedicated group of passionate people
give freely of their time and talents to improve
Eugene’s park system.

Big time. From planting to painting to wrestling blackberries,
they aren’t afraid to get dirty and they never fail to have fun in
the process. We are honored to help support their efforts.

Abcam
Academy of Arts and
Academics
AmeriCorps National Civilian
Community Corps
Boy Scouts of America
Churchill Area Neighbors
Delta Rotary
Downtown Lions
Eugene Cascade Lions
Eugene Family YMCA
Eugene Metro Rotary
Eugene Petanque
International Club
First Baptist Church of
Eugene
Friendly Area Neighbors
Friends of Amazon Park and
16th & Van Buren Ash
Groves
Friends of Awbrey Park
Friends of Filbert Grove
Friends of Hendricks Park
Friends of Milton Park
Friends of Monroe Park
Friends of Oakleigh Meadow
Friends of Rasor Park
Friends of Sladden
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Friends of the Bog at
Laurelwood
Friends of the Hazelnut/
Cottowood Grove
Friends of the Wayside
Friends of Trees
Friends of Tugman Circle/
Sebring Rock Garden
Friends of Wendover Park
Global Delights Coffee
Roasters
Good Pasture Island
Neighbors
Happy Camper Sanitation
Jefferson/Westside
Neighbors
Kalapuya High School
Lane County Master
Gardeners
Life Change
Life Technologies
Little Hands Can
Lola’s Dog Park Group
Lone Oak Neighbors
Looking Glass Riverfront
School and Career Center
Marist High School Ecology
Class

61

current park
adoptions

Mission’s Life Change
Program
Nearby Nature
Neighbors Of Delta Ponds
New Hope Eugene
Nobel Peace Laureate Park
Group
Northwest Youth Corp
Northwestern Christian
University
Obsidians
Opportunity Village Eugene
Oregon Community Credit
Union
Oregon Track Club
Rachel CarsonEnvironmental
Science Academy
River Road Community
Organiztions Neighborhood
Enhancement Team
Rotary Club of Eugene
Spencer Butte Middle School
South Eugene High School
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints (LDS)
UO Holden Center
United Way
Willamette Riverkeepers

In 2018, 781 volunteer events were held in
74 different locations across our park and
open space system.
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The Year of the Intern
This year, growing volunteerism for Eugene
Outdoors meant expanding internships
throughout Parks and Open Space. Interns
from area schools, including Lane Community
College, Oregon State University, University
of Oregon, and Looking Glass, made a huge
impact on our parks. They collected and
cleaned seed, stewarded native plants,
inventoried 5,211 trees, helped with social
media and so much more. We couldn’t have
done it without them.

1,876
hours

18
interns

Planting for a Better Tomorrow
Eugene Outdoors hosted our own Women’s March in the wetlands of West Eugene in 2017.
Women volunteers cared for themselves and nurtured a healthy environment through tree
planting. Every person and community has the right to clean water, clean air, access to and
enjoyment of public lands. With each hole dug and tree planted, steps were taken towards a
better tomorrow.

Silent partners

Eugene Outdoors is fortunate to have numerous individuals in the community donate service
hours to our program. These folks come in our hour of need to sharpen tools, repair and
maintain small engine equipment, mow lawns, remove invasive species and up-pot plants
at their convenience and often without supervision. Why you ask? Simply because they
have a skill or interest, and want to aid in the good work other Eugene Outdoors volunteers
contribute. Thank you silent super heroes!
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Tree-mendous Dividends

4,183
hours

802

trees planted

620

trees weeded

Trees line our streets, pepper our parks, dot
our yards and define our urban forest. Not
only do they beautify our city, but they clean
our air and water, improve our health and
connect our community. Over the last four
years, Eugene has lost 2% of our canopy
coverage.
To combat this loss and continue growing
our canopy coverage, Eugene Outdoors
implemented a more robust tree planting
and stewardship plan this winter. Eugene
Outdoors, Parks and Open Space Urban
Forestry and Friends of Trees expanded
planting efforts to more than 1,700 trees
in 2018, thanks to one-time funding from
Eugene’s City Council. We prioritized
replanting to the areas with the least
coverage, while tree stewardship efforts
were implemented city wide.

Planting and stewarding trees is a labor of
love for future generations who will reap
the benefits of the trees planted today.
Thanks to community volunteers, area
non-profits and clubs, local businesses and
school groups from across the City who
lent a hand with planting and stewarding
over 3,000 trees this year in parks. These
dedicated volunteers gave over 4,100 hours
and diligently worked, rain or shine, to plant

924

trees mulched

219

trees pruned

527

trees watered

“The best time to plant a tree was 20
years ago. The second best time is now.”
– Chinese proverb
802, weed 620, mulch 924, prune 219 and
water 527 trees in parks.

Improving the health of our city with trees
is not only about planting and stewarding
trees to sequester carbon and lower
temperatures, it’s also about creating
habitat and cleaning water. More than 400
native trees were planted along the Amazon
Creek system in 2018. Bringing shade
and improving habitat benefits both the
community and the wildlife that inhabits the
creek. Collaborative volunteer opportunities
brought tree gurus and newbies together to
take part in this community-wide effort to
help steward Eugene’s urban forest. It really
does takes a village to grow a forest.
We aren’t done! Planting will continue in
the fall of 2019. If you’d like to take part
in upcoming plantings, contact Eugene
Outdoors Volunteer Coordinator Carrie
Karl, ckarl@eugene-or.gov or 541.682.4850.
Learn more at www.eugene-or.gov/
EUGOutdoors
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“Hendricks Park is
a treasure in and of
itself, but one of the
things I like best about
it is remembering all
the great people who
have worked there over
the years.”
– Rachel Foster

Friends of Hendricks Park
In 2001, a group of neighbors and friends
banded together, forming the Friends of
Hendricks Park to help maintain and protect
Eugene’s oldest park. In the 18 years since,
they’ve given countless hours in volunteer
service, supported projects big and small
through significant financial contributions
and ensured that Hendricks Parks is a
welcoming and well-cared for park now and
for generations to come.
After years of funding part-time and
seasonal help in the park, the Friends of

Hendricks Park upped their game even
more by providing half of the salary for a
32 hour per week volunteer coordinator
in 2018. Christina Bentrup supports
volunteers in all areas of the park, with a
special emphasis on stewarding the Native
Plant Garden. The consistency of a devoted
volunteer coordinator helps to build deeper
relationships between park visitors and the
treasure that is the living organism of the
park.

“At Hendricks Park, I feel so alive working
outdoors in nature with the volunteers and
staff with whom I share a kindred spirit. It’s
refreshing and uplifting to experience and
learn more about the infinite mysteries of
Nature, to experience the invaluable lessons
about Creation and the cycle of life (including
death) throughout the seasons. I don’t take
Hendricks Park for granted. I volunteer
because Hendricks Park is beautiful and we
need stewards to take good care of it.”
– Helen Reed
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2018 Volunteer Hours and Projects
Supported by Friends of Hendricks Park
523

Forest

volunteers

1,507
hours

• Native plantings, trail work and boot
cleaning station

• Protection of the rare plant tall bugbane
through hiring restoration professionals
• Invasive species management

815

Native Plant Garden

266

• New weekly volunteer times

hours

• Four new and restored benches

volunteers

2,401

Rhododendron Garden

hours

830

• New plants, invasive tree removals

volunteers

• Botanical name labels for rhododendrons
and species

• Additional part-time seasonal garden staff

• New trails, plants, and snacks for 52 Tuesday
volunteer events!
Bonus: new swings in the picnic area!

1,619

Total:

Volunteers

4,723
Hours

2018 other bits:

20,597 ft
of trail
maintained

256 yds

160 yds

mulch spread

of weeds removed

6,819

shrubs weeded
and mulched

20,915 sq ft

of weedy vegetation cleared
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Neighborhood Networking
“I appreciate how city programs
can empower people in the
neighborhoods.” – Jan Spencer

Pictured – Jan Spencer (Filbert Orchard), Julie Hume
(Rasor Park), Becky Riley (Rasor Park), Cameron Ewing
(NET), Michael Lambros (Hillcrest and Global Delights)
The Neighborhood Enhancement Team,
operates along River Road. Team leader
Cameron Ewing explains they “aspire to
transform spaces that have the potential
to be healthy, meaningful, and beautiful
neighborhood places.” Cameron has been

working to link the River Road community
together over the Willamette West Bank
park system. He is the co-adopter for
each of the adoption group and potential
adoption plots along the river. These areas
include Rasor Park, the historic Filbert
Orchard, Oakleigh Meadow, Hillcrest,
Maynard Park and Heron Slough. By getting
involved in each park section, he is able
to share the greater goals with neighbors
and rally volunteers. It’s now common to
see neighbors at each of the work parties
spread across the West Bank. Consistent
communication with neighbors and
thorough knowledge of the work is a great
example of community connections helping
move Parks and Open Space forward.

Focus on Clean Water
Eugene Outdoors volunteers and Parks
and Open Space staff prioritize work
that improves our City water quality, but
we couldn’t do it without our amazing
community partners. The Willamette
Riverkeepers, and Michelle Emmons in
particular, deserves a shout out for their
consistent and tireless efforts to clean up
the Willamette River.
They take lead on
events like the annual
dump trucks
Great Willamette River
full of litter
Cleanup and monthly
Trashy Tuesdays,
bringing in dozens
needles
of volunteers and
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700+
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removing tons of trash out of our precious
waterway. This dirty work has a huge
impact on clean water.

Students in Service
Parks are a more than just a place to
recreate. They are also a place to learn and
give back. Throughout the year, students
of all ages experience service learning in
our parks. Adams Elementary mulches
tree wells every year for Earth Day. Rachel
Carson Environmental Science Academy
students volunteer at various restoration
sites throughout the Parks and Open
Space system. Early College and Career
Options (ECCO) High School helped clean
up the Canoe Canal at Alton Baker Park. To
name just a few of our amazing school age
partners.

“We had the greatest day! Thank
you all so very much for your work
with our students. They learned so
much, and they worked hard! We
appreciate all that you did today
to make this an extraordinary
experience for kids. I hope we can
work with you again soon. Seriously,
an amazing day. Thank YOU ALL!!
– Olivia Stieber
(Spencer Butte Middle School 7th Grade Teacher)

Old Grey Wall Becomes Flowering Meadow
YMCA summer camp participants turned
an old, graffiti plagued wall into a beautiful,
botanical mural this year. Not only are
murals aesthetically pleasing, they are less
likely to be graffitied. Making spaces more
inviting to park visitors and allows park
staff to focus on keeping our parks clean,
green, and safe. A few hours of creativity
on a sunny summer day can change the
atmosphere of a park year-round.
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The Dynamic Duo
Ross Ronnenberg and Nancy Thomas moved
to Eugene from Minnesota two years ago
and have become invaluable volunteers
to each of the Eugene Outdoors volunteer
coordinators and many of our parks. Their
unique strengths and skills have contributed
to the Native Plant Nursery, Hendricks
Park, and the Ridgeline. They have also
connected with the Urban Forestry work
group to develop a fire safety plan in their
neighborhood, and the Ecological Services
Team to participate in citizen science
opportunities, such as Western blue bird
monitoring. For 2019, Ross and Nancy have
set their sights on helping out at community
gardens and developed parks.

“Our desire to express appreciation
for Eugene parks and the
exceptional, committed teams
who tend to them, led us to the
volunteer programs at Eugene
Outdoors. It is very rewarding to
be able to apply our own personal
interests and skills to help support
Eugene parks’ projects.”
- Ross Ronnenberg
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Joint Effort
In 2018, the Eugene business community showed strong support of our parks. New to the
scene, but not wanting to be left out, the local dispenseries have stepped up. Thanks to TJ’s,
Terpene Station and Eugene OG for bringing staff and customers out to volunteer in our
parks. The grass is a little greener thanks to these local dispensaries.

Leaving a Legacy
“Food Security, Garden and Bicycle
Whisperer” Jan Vander Tuin recently
stepped down from nearly two decades
of service as the Skinner City Farm
Gardens Manager. Jan’s energy and vision
was instrumental in the founding of this
unique Community Garden located in West
Skinner Butte Park. He helped to secure
several Neighborhood Matching Grants
that implemented decorative fencing and
gates celebrating the cultural history and
heritage of native Kalpuyans, as well as the
pioneer culture introduced through Eugene
and Mary Skinner. Jan’s legacy will carry
on through programs that he stewarded
while managing the community garden.
The Mobile Cannery Trike helped seed the
vision for the “Food Preservation Center”
on the west side of Skinner City Farm. The
“Will Work for Veggies” program helped
recycle local food waste into the SCF worm
bin while passing on valuable garden ‘how

to’ knowledge with volunteer participants.
Future gardeners will continue to benefit
from the solid foundation that Jan built at
Skinner City Farm.
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Awesomeness by the Bits

Snacks enjoyed

Volunteer hours

Number of events

8,029

22,942

781

Vegetation cleared, yards

Litter collected, yards

Mulch used, yards

632

151

446

Paint used, gallons

Shrubs/forbs planted

Trees planted

32

13,863

802

Trees maintained
(mulched, pruned,
weeded, watered)

Trails maintained,
linear feet

Needles collected

2,290
14

45,213

822

22,942

239

18

20,643

15,724

Participation Trends
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Volunteer Hours by the Month

3,000

hours

2,000

hours

1,000

hours

Total: 22942

781
events

750

588

20,000

465
events

500

381

347

events

250

80
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Go Out, Get Dirty and
Give Back in 2019
January 21

August 3

9 am – noon • Bethel Community Park
Make a lifelong investment in water quality:
plant a tree!

10 am – 1 pm • Owen Rose Garden
Off with their heads! Spend the morning
deadheading roses to promote summer
blooms then stick around for wine tasting
and light refreshments in the gazebo.

February 16
9 am – noon • A-2 Along Jessen Path
Share your love of trails this February by
lending a hand to plant trees along the new
Jessen pathway.

March 16
9 am – noon • Ferndale Park
Help the Ferndale bio-swale clean rainwater
before it flows into the river.

April 21-27
Various parks and times
Celebrate Native Plant Appreciation Week
and volunteer across the park system in a
range of opportunities designed to protect,
enhance and restore our native plant
community.

May 4
9 am – noon • West Eugene Wetlands
Protect the Willamette Wet Prairie during
American Wetlands Month!

June 15
9 am – noon • Amazon Creek
Treat trash collection like a scavenger hunt
at the Trash Bash at Amazon Creek! Make
your own T-shirt as a souvenir for your effort.
RSVP required.

September 21
9 am – noon • Whiteaker Community
Garden
Putting the beds to bed! Come celebrate Fall
Equinox in the gardens with us by helping to
prepare the beds for winter rest and enjoying
some warm apple cider.

October 5
TBA • Willamette River
Get dirty for good at the Great Willamette
Clean Up. Trash be gone after four hours and
187 miles of dedicated effort by clean water
enthusiasts.

November 2
9 am – noon • Awbrey Park
Get your hands dirty to protect this
neighborhood park and waterway.

December 7
10 am – 1pm • Hendricks Park
Help free the forest at Hendricks Park from
the grasp of invasive English ivy.

July 12
10 am – noon • Skinner Butte RiverPlay
Be a superhero by helping us scrub the
Skinner Butte RiverPlay playground and enjoy
free face painting and summertime fun.

Eugene Outdoors

Activating the power of parks.
eugene-or.gov/parks

@EUGparks

